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HAZIMA, Syria: Members of the US-backed Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF)
stand in this village on the northern outskirts of the Islamic States (IS)
group’s Syrian bastion of Raqqa on Tuesday. —AFP 

BEIRUT: US-backed f ighters gained
ground against the Islamic State group in
the streets of Raqqa yesterday, a day after
their months-long offensive finally broke
into the jihadists’ Syrian bastion. The
Syrian Democratic Forces militia has spent
seven months advancing on the city, with
backing from the US-led coalition bomb-
ing IS in Syria and neighboring I raq.
Captured by the jihadists in 2014, Raqqa
became synonymous with IS atrocities
including beheadings and public displays
of bodies, and also emerged as a hub for
planning attacks abroad.

On Tuesday,  the SDF’s  Arab and
Kurdish fighters finally broke into the
eastern Al-Meshleb district of the city.
Early yesterday, they captured the neigh-
bourhood and the Harqal citadel to the
west of  the city,  the command of
“Operation Wrath of the Euphrates” said.
The citadel sits on a hilltop roughly two
kilometres from the city limits. Fighting
was also raging in a military complex
around two kilometres north of the city,
the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights
monitoring group said.

An activist with the Raqqa is Being
Slaughtered Silently group said people in
the city described non-stop bombard-
ment. “The bombing has been going for
two days and hasn’t stopped for more
than an hour, it’s air strikes, artillery fire
and sometimes rockets,” Abu Mohamed
told AFP. He said shops were barely open
and that there were cuts in electricity and
water supplies.  The Britain-based
Observatory said the US-led coalition had
carried out heavy bombing raids to back
the advance. One of Tuesday’s air strikes
inside the city k i l led eight civi l ians,
including three children, Observatory
head Rami Abdel Rahman told AFP. 

160,000 inside Raqqa 
Reported civilian casualties in coalition

air strikes have swelled as the SDF has
ramped up its offensive. Late on Monday,
at least 21 civilians were killed in a coali-
tion strike as they tried to escape Raqqa
by dinghy on the Euphrates River, the
Observatory said. An estimated 300,000
civilians were believed to have been liv-
ing under IS rule in Raqqa, including
80,000 displaced from other parts of Syria.
But thousands have f led in recent
months, and the UN humanitarian office
said on Tuesday that it estimated about

160,000 people remained in the city. The
International Rescue Committee said it
was “deeply concerned for the safety of
civilians in Raqqa” after a drop in numbers
fleeing the city in the past week. That
decrease could indicate that IS intends to
use remaining civilians “as human shields,”
the aid group warned. The SDF has scored
a series of victories since launching its
operation to take Raqqa in November and
on Tuesday announced the battle for
Raqqa itself had begun.

Overthrowing ‘caliphate’ 
Along with Mosul in Iraq, Raqqa was

one of the twin pivots of the self-styled
Islamic “caliphate” that IS declared nearly
three years ago. US-backed forces are bat-
tling IS in Mosul too and have now con-
fined the jihadists to a few neighbor-
hoods around the Old City. Coalition com-
mander Lieutenant General  Steve
Townsend said that defeating IS in Raqqa
would “deliver a decisive blow to the idea
of ISIS as a physical caliphate”. The coali-
tion began striking IS jihadists in Iraq in
August 2014 and expanded its operations
to Syria the following month.

In recent weeks, it has also targeted
pro-government forces near Syria’s border
with Jordan. The coalition said on Tuesday
that it had hit a regime convoy that was
nearing the Al-Tanaf garrison, used by US
and British troops to train Syrian rebels to
fight IS. The coalition said the contingent
was “well advanced” into the 55-km de-
confliction zone, where any intrusion is
considered hostile.

The Observatory said that at least 17
pro-regime troops were killed in the air
strike. It was the second time in less than
a month that the coalition had attacked
pro-regime forces near to the garrison,
and government ally Russia slammed the
strike as a “act of aggression”. Russian
Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov said the
strikes “targeted those forces that are the
most effective in fighting the terrorists on
the ground.”

Syria’s foreign ministry in a statement
yesterday accused Washington of “leading
a coalition that practices terrorism,” and
warned of “the dangers of escalation.” The
Syrian army is eager to push east towards
the Jordanian and Iraqi borders where
some of the country’s main oilfields lie
before the area can be seized from IS by
the SDF or Western-backed rebels. —AFP
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GAZA: Moves by Saudi Arabia, Egypt and
other Arab states to isolate Qatar may
have serious repercussions for Hamas,
the Palestinian Islamist movement that
rules Gaza and has long relied on the Gulf
emirate for financial and political sup-
port. A powerful Arab group including
the United Arab Emirates and Bahrain
severed diplomatic ties and imposed a
blockade on Qatar on Monday over the
natural gas producer’s alleged support
for Islamist groups and Iran.

Hamas officials are tight-lipped about
the pressure being put on Qatar, not
wishing to draw attention to their own
dilemma posed by the worst crisis
among Gulf Arab for two decades. But
Gaza-based analysts concede the situa-
tion is precarious. One potential fallout is
a sharp cut in Qatari funding for Hamas,
especially if the emirate wants to show
the Saudis and others that it takes seri-
ously the charge that it finances militant
groups tied to the Muslim Brotherhood,

such as Hamas. If financial aid is cut -
Qatar has paid out or pledged $1.5 bil-
lion since 2012 to help build roads, hous-
es, schools and clinics in impoverished
Gaza - it will hurt Gaza’s two million peo-
ple - and could have ramifications for
Israel as well. In the past, when Hamas
has felt backed into a corner, it has led to
conflict. Since 2007, when it seized con-
trol of Gaza from the rival Palestinian
movement Fatah, Hamas’s militant
armed wing has fought three wars with

Israel, all producing a heavy death toll
and severe destruction in Gaza.

“It will be difficult for Qatar to resume
its financial support for Gaza now
because of the assault against it,” said
Adnan Abu Amer, an independent politi-
cal analyst in Gaza. “The political support
to the entire Palestinian cause is going to
be affected, not only by Qatar, but in the
Gulf in general, and that may leave the
Palestinians alone in the face of Israel.”
Equally, he said, Hamas is unlikely openly
to kick up a fuss so as not to compound
the pressure Qatar is under. “Hamas feels
it owes Qatar gratitude because of its
political and financial support all these
years,” he said.

In a sign that Hamas has been under
pressure from Qatar to moderate its
positions, the group unveiled a new poli-
cy document at an event in Doha last
month, distancing itself from the Muslim
Brotherhood. Hamas was formed in the
1980s as an offshoot of the pan-Arab
Brotherhood but has more recently
stressed its basis as a Palestinian libera-
tion movement, in part to defuse
Egyptian enmity and draw support from
wealthy Arab states.

Hamas officials would not directly
address the threats they face, but were
critical of Saudi Arabia for leading the
squeeze on Qatar, and in particular
about comments by Riyadh’s foreign
minister calling on Qatar to sever rela-
tions with Hamas. “We in Hamas urge the
brothers in the kingdom of Saudi Arabia
to stop these statements that hurt the
kingdom and hurt its positions towards
the cause of our people and their legiti-
mate rights,” Hamas said in a statement.
Those statements, it added, could spur
Israel to “conduct more violations and
crimes against our people, our land and
our sacred sites and against the blessed
Al-Aqsa mosque” in Jerusalem, Islam’s
third holiest site.

Egypt Opening?
As well as financial support, Qatar has

long hosted exiled Hamas officials,
including its former political chief, Khaled
Meshaal. Meshaal was recently succeed-
ed by Ismail Haniyeh, who remains in
Gaza but is expected to move to Qatar’s
capital Doha. Reports in Arab media said
Qatar planned to expel several Hamas
officials, including Saleh al-Aruri, who is
believed to be the leader of Hamas in the
Israeli-occupied West Bank and who was
previously kicked out of Turkey. But
Hamas in Gaza denied any such expul-
sions had taken place. Meshaal remains
in Qatar.

In a sign that Hamas is rapidly
reassessing what the regional shifts
mean, its new leader in Gaza, Yahya
Sinwar, is currently in Egypt for meetings.
Egypt wants Hamas to cut ties with the
Muslim Brotherhood, which Cairo con-
siders a terrorist group, and adopt a
more pragmatic regional stance. It is not
clear what message Sinwar has taken to
Cairo, but analysts believe the aim is to
try to keep Egypt on side and show
Hamas can be a partner. The question is
whether it can work, and whether
Hamas can afford to cold-shoulder Qatar.

“Things are foggy for Hamas now,”
said Ashraf Abouelhoul, a writer and ana-
lyst for Egypt’s Al-Ahram newspaper. “The
fate of Hamas’s leadership in Qatar is also
in question. Will they leave Qatar? Where
can they go? The Saudi position is very
clear: Hamas and the Muslim
Brotherhood must leave Qatar.”
Abouelhoul said he believed Hamas
needed to distance itself from Qatar, and
withdraw its officials from Doha, if it
wanted to retain the support of other
Gulf states. “If Hamas hesitates or acts too
late or chooses the Iranian-Qatari camp it
will face difficulties on all fronts,” he said.
“Hamas maybe the biggest loser of what
is happening with Qatar.”  —Reuters

Squeeze on Qatar leaves Hamas facing questions

BERLIN: The German government
decided yesterday to withdraw its
troops from Turkey’s Incirlik base near
the Syrian border after last-ditch talks
with Ankara failed to resolve an esca-
lating row. The military personnel
along with Tornado surveillance jets
and other hardware - deployed as

part of the international coalition
against the Islamic State group - will
be moved to Jordan’s Azraq base
instead, Defense Minister Ursula von
der Leyen said.

Chancellor Angela Merkel sought
to play down the dispute, saying she
“views this issue as a very localized

one”. With the decision now made to
move troops out of Turkey, Berlin can
now “concentrate on other points” in
its negotiations with Ankara, she
added. Germany has more than 250
troops stationed in Incirlik, flying sur-
veillance missions over Syria and refu-
elling flights for partner nations bat-

tling the IS jihadists.
But the deployment has become a

bone of contention after Ankara
repeatedly refused to allow German
lawmakers to visit the base. Ankara
had first denied German parliamen-
tarians the right to travel to the site
for several months last year, angered

by a Bundestag vote to recognize the
Ottoman Empire’s World War I-era
massacre of Armenians as a genocide.
A fresh row over lawmakers’ visits to
the air base erupted last month.

This time, Ankara was protesting
the fact that Berlin offered political
asylum to Turkish nationals accused

of complicity in the attempted coup
against President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan in July 2016. German
Foreign Minister Sigmar Gabriel trav-
elled to Turkey on Monday to hold
last-ditch talks with his counterpart
Mevlut Cavusoglu, but failed to sway
Ankara.

After the talks, Cavusoglu repeat-
ed that “we would not like to see
members of FETO take shelter in
friendly country Germany”, referring
to a movement led by US-based
Muslim preacher Fethullah Gulen,
whom Ankara accuses of orchestrat-
ing the failed coup. Berlin has argued
that it cannot deploy its soldiers in
places which lawmakers are unable to
visit, given that all military missions
are mandated by parliament.

Von der Leyen said that Azraq in
Jordan would be a new base for
Germany’s troops. The transfer will
disrupt its air refuelling missions for
two or three weeks, while Tornado
surveillance flights will cease for two
to three months, she said. “I will there-
fore immediately speak with the
Americans (who lead) the internation-
al coalition against terror, on how the
gaps can be filled so that there is no
negative impact,” she said, adding
that “following that, we will draw up
our time schedule”.

The transfer will not require a new
mandate from the German parlia-
ment, as the current one specifies the
deployment site as the airspace over
Syria and its neighboring countries,
but does not specify the base, von
der Leyen said. Ties between the
NATO allies have been strained since
the failed coup in Turkey, and ten-
sions have worsened over multiple
issues including a referendum cam-
paign to expand Erdogan’s powers.
Relations plunged further after
Turkey imprisoned Deniz Yucel, a
German-Turkish journalist with
Germany’s Die Welt daily, on terror
charges earlier this year. —AFP
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Personnel to be moved to Jordan’s Azraq base

INCIRLIK, Turkey: This file photo taken on Jan 21, 2016 shows German Tornado jets on the
ground at the Incirlik air base. —AFP

JUBA: Sixteen-year- old Stacey narrowly
escaped what could have been a life of poverty
and prostitution on the streets of  South
Sudan’s capital Juba when she was taken into a
shelter and offered safety and schooling. South
Sudan’s civil war, which erupted in late 2013,
has uprooted a quarter of the population, shat-
tered families and left thousands of orphans,
abandoned children and runaways to fend for
themselves in the city. With few options, sex
work has become a form of survival for many
girls and young women.

While there are no accurate f igures to
gauge the extent of child prostitution in the
scrappy, low-rise city, the steady deterioration
of South Sudan’s security and economy has
undoubtedly exacerbated the problem, say
humanitarian workers. “Women and girls may
resort to exchanging sex for food, shelter, or
money to meet their daily living needs for
themselves and their families in order to sur-
vive another day,” said Jennifer Melton of the
U.N. children’s agency UNICEF.

South Sudan descended into civil war after
President Salva Kiir fired his deputy, unleash-
ing a conflict that has spawned armed factions
often fol lowing ethnic l ines.  The United
Nations has warned of a possible genocide,
millions face famine and an estimated 3.5 mil-
lion have fled their homes, 2 million of them

children. In December, a UN independent com-
mission said sexual violence had reached “epic
proportions” in South Sudan and that 70 per-
cent of women in Juba had suffered some form
of sexual assault since the end of 2013.

“During conflict, parents are unable to pro-
tect or care for their children, they get separat-
ed and children on their own despair and do
not hesitate to use the only asset they have,
which is selling their body to survive,” said
Cathy Groenendijk of Confident Children out
of Conflict (CCC), an organisation caring for
vulnerable children like Stacey. Groenendijk
and her team of social workers, psychologists
and nurses have been running a children’s
shelter in Juba for a decade: a cluster of small
buildings behind a barbed wire wall and big
metal gate.

Inside the tiny oasis, clothes hang to dry
and energetic children play on swings, while
older residents ready the younger ones for din-
ner. The children attend school in Juba and
return to the shelter to sleep, eat and socialize.
Stacey, the daughter of an absent father and
alcoholic mother moved from her hometown
of Terekeka to the capital with her mother and
sisters when she was about eight years old.
“Life in the village was dangerous and my
mother and father were not good because he
had two (more) wives,” said Stacey, who did not

want to give her full name. But city life proved
even more dangerous. “It was worse, because
there are many boys and men who like to do
bad things to girls, we were not safe,” said
Stacey, who recalls fending off an intruder who
broke into her home and tried to rape her sis-
ter as she slept.

Red Light District
Living in poverty with a drunken mother in

an unsafe neighborhood, Stacey could have
followed other girls in her area and turned to
prostitution for a steady income. “Many in the
area where I was living (did this),” she said.
“Young girls - 12 or 14.” Most of her friends
were either forced to marry young or moved to
the squalid district of Gumbo, west of the Nile
river, where women and girls sell sex to busi-
nessmen, traders and foreigners inside dingy
metal shacks.

Fifteen-year-old Jenna is one of more than
200 women and girls - according to CCC - who
live and work in Gumbo’s warren of crowded,
unpaved streets. “They were forced into pros-
titution and they know no other life. Their
parents  died dur ing the war,” sa id
Groenendijk. “The conflict makes it difficult to
bring stability to the girls’ lives. Mothers often
see (prostitution) as a last resort to provide
for their children.” —Reuters

In South Sudan’s war, shelter 

protects girls from selling sex

GAZA: Palestinian friends and family mourn during the funeral of Fadi Al-Najjar, 25, in Khan Younis in the
southern Gaza Strip yesterday. —AFP


